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NEWS OF THE STRIKE.TOOLS OF THE TRUST.KOVEL PROPOSITION. ing of Ave cents a cay in fread and cot-
ton will not compensate in the loss of
twenty-fiv- e or fifty cents a day in wages.

Now not alone lias American staple ag-
riculture to suffer the decline by reason
of the depressing competition outlined;
but it Is a well-know- n fact that this pri-
mary industry is compelled to pay for the
cost of protection to American manufac

tloa with tee cost of transportation V

the Great Britain market."
Dry Goods Economist (New Tork).

Feb. 17, '94. says: "As cotton is of the
South, wheat Is the money crop of the
West. Year by year the acreage de-voa- ed

to wheat has Increased with the
growth of population, and the surplus
available for export has increased. But
while we have been enlarging our sur-
plus other countries have been going Into
wheat production for the purpose of
export, and all this surplus has been
poured into the European market in
competition with us. with the effect of
making th- - price of the grain lower and
lower and taking from cur grain growers
their virtual monopoly of supply which
they once enjoyed. Instead of having
to compete in the Liverpool market with
Russia only, the American grain grower
has to-da- y to compete with Russia, In-

dia. Australia, and lastly, of grat and
growing Importance, the Argentine."

The San Francisco Evening Bulletin.
March 14, 'i4, says: "The production of
wheat in Argentine is Increasing by rapid
bounds, the wheat exports jumping from
sjTimhi tons in 181X) to a million tons in

worth $1. It it was just a dollar, paid
a dollar of debt and secured a dollar's
worth of labor.

After it was degraded through the
medium of his two American tools.
Grover Cleveland and John Sherman,
it has only been worth in tho bullion
market 62 cents, but it kept right on
paying a dollar of debt and buying a
dollar's worth of bread aud meat. In
fact the lower the silver in its compo-
sition falls the more it will buy and
the greater blessiues it will secure.
When its intrinsic value was $1.19 it
would not buy near so much labor, or
bread and meat as it will now when
its intrinsic value is only G'2 cents.

The silver dollar is hard to down.
All Europe has been trying to do it,
but the silver dollar has about downed
all Europe. No use fighting the sil-

ver dollar, it is invincible. It is the
poor man's friend and it is going to
stand by lain. Gold bugs may beat
it back "for a time, but it will come up
smiling. N power on eaath can keep
it down. All hail to the silver dollar,
the invincible aud unconquerable
friend of the common people!

Gov. MrKlnlry Order Soldier to
Possession of lril(ceport. Ohio.

New Philadelphia, Ohio. Company
M, of the Seventeenth Infantry, was
ordered back to the armory. Sheriff
Adams was appealed to. and at 9 o'clock
real the riot act from the pilot of an
engire. The rofpectablc citizens dis-per.- -e

J. but about 0 miners and mill-me- n

congregated in group to prevent
the train from leaving. Section-me- n

went down the track five miles and
found ties, bridge timbers and rocks
on the track, and the trestle burning.
The track was cleared, and the tire ex-
tinguished without interference. The
car containing the soldiers was tired
into.

Martin's Ferry. An unsuccessful
effort wa- - made to run two coal trains
on the Cleveland. Loraine and Wheel-
ing Railroad, after a areata tie-u- p.

Ties were pined on the track, dyna-
mite was used, a revolver tired, and
knives exhibited. Four deputy mar-
shals and two reporters were on tho
train. Their lives, together with those
of the trainmen, were threatened if
the train a not run back, and t iis
was done. Tho mob, inc. tiding women,
increased from . I to M) in ten min-
utes. The bridge at Whisky Hun wa
burned, and troops have been ordered
to the field.

Columbus, Ohio. Sheriff Scott, of
Belmont Count,-- , tries aphedOove "nor
MeKinley that the miners at Wheeling
Creok burned a bridge n the Cleve-
land, Loraine and Wheeling Railroad
and that at out five hundred men were
in the mob and were still threatening
lives anl property. The Governor
wired Adjutant t General Howe, now in
Guernsey Count.- - with troops, to send
some of the military in his command
to Belmont County. The Governor also
wired Howe that if moie troops were
needed he would call tut the Filth
Regiment at Cleveland.

John 1 tiehr Arrested.
Peoria, 111. John L. Gehr, leader of

the striking miners in the attack on
the Little mine Wednesday, was ar-
rested at his home at Kdwnrds station.
Gehr is District President of the Mine-worke- rs'

Union. He was taken to I'o-k- in

on the fir.-- t tr.dn. Ho insists that
he did all ho could to prevent tho mon
from attacking tho mine, but admits
tnat he went with them anyhow. Tho
Sheriff's posse i still under arms and
exirect to be ordered to CoTiera mine
to serve a number of warrants there.
The local militia is also still under or-
ders.

Threw Stone at the Picket.
Sullivan, Ind. Last night at tho mil-

itary camp was one of tumult. Numer-
ous rs --units with stone; were inado
upon tho picket-line- s, and as a result
the cry, "Cororal of the guard " rang
through the camp often, and was
usually followed bv firing in the direc-
tion from which tho stones came. So
far a t known, however, no damage was
done, though there was fear that tho
miners might, as they threatened, hurt
dynamite at the soldiers. Toward
morning an effort was made to I urn
the trestle-wor- k of the Evansville and
Terre Haute Road near here, but tho
incendiaries were driven away by tho
guards.

Try to Wreck m Train.
Uniontovvn, Fa. Near Evans station

on the Baltimore & ( hio railway a
desperato effort was made at train
wrecking. A young man walking
alcng the track discovered part of a
fn g tight'y clamped to a rail and
other material piled on the track in
such shape that trains approaching
from either direction would certainly
be thrown from the rails. The ob-
struction was removed.

Tie Up th Freight Tarda,
WheeFng, W. Va. Striking minors

at Benwood, below this city, created a
blockade in Wet Virginia coal and
have tied up all the coal in the Balti-
more and Ohio yards. About 200 men
are encamped at Benwood Junction
with the firm detei mination of pre-
venting coal from moving.

FIFTY THOUSAND IN LINE.

A iret Turnout or tho O. A. R. at Pitt-hu- ra

Next September.
The National Encampment of tho

Grand Army of the Republic to bo
held in Pittsburg next September will
be more successful, according to pres-
ent indications, than the most san-
guine friends of the city f r the annual
mu.-tc-r place had anticipated. Esti-
mating from the number of posts al-

ready heard fn m as a basis, it is con-piiei- ed

certain that over 50,000 com-
rades will i arade on Tuesday. Sept. 11.
It is b ;lie ed that Pennsylvania wilt
have fully a many in line, 15,000, as
there were in the great parade in
Washington two years before. Ohio
had lo."i0 in line at that time, but it
ts not likely, unless the ret-ir- are de-
fective, that Ohio will turn out n ore
than 7,000, although Pittsburg is so
close to it border line. New York, it
is thought, will turn cut : ,500 strong.
The Allegheny County posts will have
5,000 alone in one column.

Free quarters have already been as-
signed to 1 1, (A0 comrade, most of them
coming from far distant points, al-thr- ugh

it is mote than three months
before the timo for the cncami ment to
meet. Thor will be :0,0u mounted
men in the procession, which will, it
is judged, take eight hours to pass a
given point. The decorations, and il-

luminations by night, will be upon a
scale of magnificence never before seen
in Western Cennsylvani . Letters re-
ceived by the Committee on Heunlons
indicate that there will be a remarka-
ble gathering of former Ponnsy Irani-
ans, who after they came back from
the war went West to seek their for-
tunes, and who bee i no farmers on
government lands as homesteaders in
Dakota Washington, Nebraska. Mis-
souri, and other Western States and
Territories, as some of them were at
tnat time. A large number of vet
erans originally from Marylard and
W est Virginia, who left their States
In the sane way, will attend the en-
campment . ... -

msTi'vniisiiKi) r ,mforma.v
DISITSSU3 TIl.WSl'OHTATIO.V.

Xlnvr the llntr of Wane In Mnnnfnr-Inrln- K

tenter and the Demand
for Skilled l.nlior la Influenced
1- - I lie Cmni of Tran.purlatlun on
Maple Farm Product. Tlie Cm
of I.:ilor-- u vIdk Agricultural
Device by tlie 5ei:il-- t I 11 Ixeal
Itnces nnd It. Inlluence on the
Aiuerleitn Wiirp Hate llovv It la

i AftVelcd lj tlie IIouil I'rlcw of
Cotton anil Wheat.

Tn the r:nr Icy Mountain Kews
A rork.inenmn in th support of him-

self and his family 1m confronted ly a
twofold problem, n; !y. the rate of
waxes receivi i and tin ; of tomestio
com fori it will procure.

ilia earning power, or th which
lse receives, is, tin primary ourc for hi
domestic expenditures and ieter: nines It,
Tli, mattAr tn.u' onomicai tils I me itic
expenditure nr Whenever Jhus exceed
mne wages r etved debt or ruin must fol-.- 's

low. The , receive is, therefore,
1 ri prim I ry ource for the domestic econ- -
my and letcrxnine its degree.
As it ii with an Individual, bo i. it with

a nation. Nations, too, have their pri-
mary source of Income and their seconda-
ry avenues for the expen i!t;ire of that in-

come. To illustrate: ICi!latirs primary
ource for materia! support is in manu-

factures, and her secondary, agriculture.
That is. with the profits on manufactures

lie Is enabled to luy her food supply at
Imme and abroad. In the United States
the condition is reversed, the primary in-
dustry in this country is in the produc-
tion of staple agricultural products, and
the secondary is in manufactures. There-
fore tin volume of manufacture in the
United states is limited to a degree equal
t tte volume of the net profits on staple
Agriculture.

This statement Is true or false. If false,
there Is an end to further discussion; if
true, we may proceed.

it is true it is just as true of the I'nltod
States as is the example above given of
the worklngman. It is therefore an Im-
portant matter for workingnten to Inquire
into the profits .' staple agriculture, for
a failure to do this would ! a failure to
examine into the primary cause of wages
and its rates, than which nothing is of
greater Importance to the working; man.
I. t us now examine Into this matter with
the rare arnl attention It deserves and see
if It will not lead us to certain conclu-
sions.

Some writers have asserted that civili-
zation is liable to destruction by an armed
invasion of Asiatic hordes. We need have
no fear on that score. The probabilities
jir- that the Asiatic hordes would do
themselves mote mischief with modern
devices of warfare than they would in-
flict on the more civilized races. There
is. howi ver, every reason to fear that the
tune Is near at hand when civilization
will le menaced with a danger more en-
during and destructive than bloodshed;
nnd that danger Is In the economic
changes that must occur as so. in as labor
raving devices and machinery will be
placed In the hands of the docile cheap
labor of Asia -- the millions that have been
content from remote time to th" present
flay to work for the lowest rate of Wages
in the world.

Free trailers are apt to overlook this
dnner. and yet It Is renl. The objection
that this class of labor is not competent
and cannot work machinery will not hold.
We see in California that a coolie, with
h little experience, can operate a "Mc-
Kay" machine and turn out as many
boots and shoes and of as good quality

s any cither class of skilled labor. The
difference bein that In California the
coolie rec lves $1 a day. hut In t'hlna the
name class of labor may be had at from
r to lo cents per day. and in almost un-
limited numbers. Why Is It that labor
n:vlnii machinery has not yet been In-

troduced in China and India for the man-
ufacture of Roods. I do not know. That
these will be introduced In time there
can he no question. If labor savlnc ma-
chinery for the manufacture of roo''s has
not yet been Introduced into the Asiatic
countries, the same cannot b. said of ag-
ricultural labor saving devices and ma-
chinery.

At the time Kn.cland established free
trade she had practically a monopoly In
the manufacture of Roods. The monopoly
consisted chiefly In the skill arid technic-
al knowledge of her workmen. The quali-
ty nf the English knife was without a
peer, and so with her textiles and earth-
enwares. Rye-and-b- ye tJermany. Kranee
and Austria establi.bed ureat schools of
technique and the manufactures soon ri-

valled the s'k'U of the Englishmen. As a
result, the Bnglhdi wage rate declined
and to counteract this. English statesmen
sought a remedy In the jirocurement of
cheap food for the English workmen.
This actuated the bikini; of Egypt and
the converting of India Into an Imperial
form of povernment. With these changes
followed the Introduction of labor savins?
agricultural devices In Egypt, India and
the Urltish possessions generally, and even
though the Monroe doctrine prevented
England from securing the Argentine re-
public, it did not prevent Englishmen
from buying vast tracts of wheat land
in that country and supplying tt with
modern labor saving devices.

Russia, too. followed In these footsteps,
and the result is manifest.

The two leading staples of the United
States, wheat end cotton, have felt the
effects of this line of policy in a steady
decline in price.
Important to Every Working-man- .

This decline is the subject matter of
our discussion, and is of great impor-
tance to every worklngman in our coun-
try, for It concerns and bears directly
on the hours of lahor and the rate of
wage.--. The unthinking worklngman may
see In this decline cheap bread and cheap
cotton, hence a greater purchasing power
for the amount that he receives as wages.

No greater mistake can be made than
such a conclusion. While It Is true that
as far as England and the English work-
lngman are concerned, cheaper wheat and
cotton Is conducive to their interest. In
the United States it is Just the reverse,
for here cheap wheat and cotton means
cheap wages and lengthened hours of la-
bor.

This Is absolutely true as absolutely
true as that a diminution of wages of) a
worklngman will affect his home expen-
ditures. For at the start it was said
that where manufacture is the primary
industry, the prorlts of manufacture de-
termine the quantity or degree of pros-
perity of the nation, and In a country
where Agriculture Is the primary industry
the profits of agriculture determines this.

We have also before us the fact that
the primary industry of the United States
is staple agriculture, and th;it the net
profits on agriculture determine the vol-
ume and quality of manufacture. If,
therefore, agriculture has its profits cut
down by reason of the conditions stated
before-b-y the uc of labor-savin- g de-
vices fn the seml-olvilize- d countries, en-
abling them to expand greatly the area
for cultivation and when this decline
affects the producer of staple agricul-
tural products to the dgree that It d ies
in ur country, there must necessasi. y
follow a corresponding decline in the qual-it- v

ard volume In manufacture.
There is no escape from this conclusion,
'heap bread and cheap cotton, if they

tnan cheap wages and long hours, really
nvn dear bread and dear cotton. These
mean a leveling toward the Asiatic stand-
ard: hence a lowering of the degree of
civilization, and is destructive not alone
go the family, but to the nation. A sav

WHAT THE TARIFF MANAGERS
APPEAR TO BE.

Democrats of the .Majority Confronted
With an Awful IMleiua The invincible
Mlver Dollar AO Are In Favor of Silver

Echoes From Kxeli:iiies.

Knaves or Fouls, Winch
The Indianapolis Nonconioiruist

to the Senate bribery investi-
gation says : It is not probable that
it will be shown that any Senator has
actually taken ho much cash lor his
influence or vote. Even if tins b.is
been done it is doubtless too well cov
ered up lor an investigating committee
to unearth. What stands out in bold
relief, however, is the fact that the
w hole majority party has been guilty
of moral, it no; actual, bribery. It is
plain that they have violated their
personal pled s us well sis those of
their party. It isejually evident that
ihe legislation they have proposed
are trying to jut through is not the
legislation they were elected to enact,
exactly tlie opposite. It is also ap-
parent that tlie sole lKUierieiurios of
this legislation are certain trusts, com-
bines and special classes, while the
people are to derive no advantages at
all. On the face of it therefore it looks
like there had been a wholesale sell-
out. The burden of proof rests on the
movers in this business to clear their
skirts. A man will hardly stultify
himself as these Sena ors are doing
without some powerful motive. Surely
n man, if left free to choose, will pre-
fer to act honest ly. When he elects
tt act dishonestly the supposition is
irresistible that he has been paid to do
so. The suspicion is greatly strength-
ened by the fact, clear to all, that cer-
tain interests will be crreatly benefited
by his dishonest conduct and that they
can well afford to pay for having done
practically what the suspected party
is doing.

The Democrats of the majority are
confronted with an awful dilema on
one or the other of whose horns they
must inevitably be cored. If they are
not rascals they are fools. On the first
hypothesis, that they have been bought
up, their conduct can be logically ex-

plained. On the last, that they hnve
lost their wits, the charitably inclined
might find a reason tor their marvelous
antic, but it will require a great
stretch of credulity to come to this
conclusion. By supporting the so-call- ed

amended tariff bill the Demo-
crats are trampling their party plat-
form under foot, are disregarding the
advice ot their whole party press and
are living in the face of their party's
universal demands at tlie present hour.
To state the case still more strongly,
every one of them must 'know that
their course, if persisted in, means
party suicide and the political ruin of
every Senator who is caught in the
traj). Now, is it reasonable to suppose
that a lot of experienced politicians
would do this? Is it rational to sup-
pose that they would deliberately
travel a crooked path to ruin when
the straight road to salvation was
plain before them ? In other words,
was there ever a politician who would
deliberately cut off his own head by
spurning his party's desires, when he
could retain his place and popularity
by doing what his party insisted he
should do?

Thus we return to the original prop-
osition that unless all the Democratic
Senators have suddenly turned fools
they must stand lefore the country as
sel f--con fessed knaves. Therefore, we
repeat, the burden of proof rests upon
them. Contrary to the usual rule in
criminal practice, they must prove
their own innocence instead of being
presumed to le innocent until proved
guilty. They must show to the inves-
tigating committee why they have
urged a tariff bill that puts millions
into the pockets of tlie sugar trust
when their platform pledges them to
cut this trust's financial throat by tak-
ing away even the favors it already
has. They must show the committee
their motives for extending the bonded
period for whisky, for favoring the
iron and coal combines, for giving
every trust in the land the exact sched-
ules it wants in a bill pretending to
reduce the tariff. They must explain
why every one of their 400 amendment ,

raises instead of lowers the specific-dut-

with which it deals. If they can
do all this successfully they may claim
before the country that they are nol
knaves. If they can't, they must ac-

cept the other alternative that they
are fools. It is along these lines that
the committee must investigate, if it
investigates satisfactorily, rather than
as to whether some particular Senator
was offered a valgar bribe in solid
cash. There is no escaping the dilem
ma, it the tann managers are not
mere hired tools of the trusts there
are no words in the English language
to describe their utter imbecilitv.
For, while the man who sells bis

I ,t - . ,

" i , t'7 ?. t'
! OUS lollop, what IS to he thought Ot
hiiu who ells his birthright and does

the mess ot pottage in
excuange f

The IiiTinethle Silver foliar.
As a dollar the silver dollar of the

fathers is unexcelled. Despite....the
persecution that has been its lot it
goes forward doing gOO--1 and paying
debts. No matter how much silver
fluctuates in the market the silver dol-
lar keeps right on doing business at
the same old stand. Before it was pol-
luted bv Grover. Rothchilds & Co.,
and when the silver in the dollar was

tures. It Is scarcely no'essary for me to
prove this assertion, for it is a fact be-yo- nd

a question of doubt that in a coun- - j

try where the protective system is in j

force, that any industry therein which is
compelled to pay for protection, and Is
furthermore compelled to sell its products !

at home and for export at the world's
free trade price, that that industry pays :

for protection of th" other industries.
Therefore, lr any worximrrnan in the

T'nited States receives higher wages for
the same quality and quantity of work
performed by another w irkinnian In Bel-glu- m

or Au-trl- a. the difference is paid by
the unprotected Industry. Staple agri-
cultural products paying for protection,
and being compelled by conditions to sell
Its products at home and abroad at Liv-
erpool prices, pays for all tlie differences
In waio ; to manufacture between the
cost of manufactures In the cheapest la--
hor markets ..f th orl I and the dearest.
II n :e staple agriculture foots tee total

t for prt tection. The worklngman
i . in n to pa a portion of it. bui thid
"seems" is a delusion.

: paying for protection, together with
( hi reduction in the prlee if the product-re- d

r by the Aslrrfte, Afr ran and South
erican comjetition, lias plai ed tlt pro-c- r

Sxs in a position which must slowly
surely drive him from Ihe soil by

Decllae of the Vae Kate.
Rut tli is is i. ot all. As has been stated

before, with tic decline of his net returns,
comes tin; decline of the wage rate; and
unless this condition is remedied, wages
must Continue to decline until a mean av-
erage is reached which the Asiatic mini-
mum rat" wli! ultimately permit.

There is a remedy that may be applied
to overcome this destructive tendency,
and the remedy Is simple and effective.
It is that the government of the United
States shall, rut of its custom house re-
ceipts, pay a sum In order to reduce the
rat" of transportation of staple farm
products from American seaports to for-
eign seaports; and this will accomplish
certain economic changes which shall be
explained further on.

At this time we will lay clown the detail
of the plan in the rough. Iet us say
that the charges for carriage by sailing
vessels from San Francisco to Liverpool
Is worth 20 cents a bushel. The govern-
ment, by a new shipping receipt, issued
by an act of congress, agrees to pay "JO

cents a bushel to the owner of the sail-
ing vessel, but permits the shipper to
forward at the rate of 1t cents per bushel.
What will follow? The following:

Say Iflw bushels of wheat are raised In
the United States, 23 bushels of which are
exported, and 7 consumed at home.
Whenever the price at Liverpool Is .lper bushel, and the cost for transportat-
ion Is 30 cents, the price of wheat In tlie
United States is so cents a bushel.

This is not alone the price for the 25
bushels exported, but also becomes the
price for the 7T bushels consumed at
home as well. In other words, 1m bush-
els will realize .so. Should the United
States government reduce the cost of
.'hipping to 10 cents per bushel. It would
cost the government $2.50 for the 2."

bushels exported, but wheat would be
worth '. cents per bushel for the entire
lim bushels, thus giving the producer ftO
more by the expenditure of $2.ot on the
part ot the government.

Objectors now come forward now and
Fay: "That a reduction on cost of trans-Liverpo- ol

portatlon would reduce the
price." These objectors forget that the
price fixed at Liverpool is the world's
price, and the world will not voluntarily
reituce Us price just to spite the lntteil
States.

Others again say that "The grower will
receive $b and the United States will
pay but $2.SO, but the taxpayer and wage-earn- er

will have to pay the SMI In the ad-
vanced price of the wheat, hence there
will be no saving to the wage-earners- ."

True as far as It goes. But the same may
be said of loo dozen suspenders. We can
obtain these from Austria for flSO, with
duty added would make them about $2h).
Now we produce them for $2in in our own
country. Who pays for the difference,
whether they are imported or made at
home?

Who Pnjri for Protection?
The taxpayers and wage earners, and

yet, not all taxpayers nor all wage earn-
ers, the difference Is paid absolutely by
the producer of staple farm products;
for he alone, remember, is compelled to
pay for protection and Is again compelled
to sell his product at Liverpool or free-trad- e

prices.
The same would be the result If a

manufacturer making knives in 'onnec-tic- ut

was compelled to pay American
protection prices for wages and neces-
sities and then compelled to sell his
knives in tiermany or England.

As was said before, the worklngmen
seem to pay for protection, but in real-
ity they do not, and for the reason be-
fore given.

Now. so long as labor is protected to
the great extent that It Is, it can surely
find It nothing but just and reasonable
to waive a trifle of Its protection in the
Interest of staple agriculture. Should
labor refuse, what will It gain? A larger
loaf and cheaper cotton; but with it
cheaper wages absolutely. Why will
the cheaper wages come? Because the
decline of the net return to the producer
of farm staples will reduce his purchas-
ing power, and with the decline of his
purchasing power must come the decline
in the demand for goods; with the de-
cline in the demand for goods comes the
decline for the demand of skilled labor;
with the decline In the demand for labor
must come the decline In wages.

We are not dealing here with shaping
a question as we would like It shaped.
We are dealing with a law and a con-
dition as real as the law of gravitat-
ion.

False theory, false reasoning, false as-
sumption, can produce no progress. On
the other hand, to cast aside a law tend-
ing toward amelioration of conditions can
not ameliorate these conditions. No, not
by harangues or endeavors, however ve-
hement or violent they may seem In their
nature. The law must be obeyed if we
are to have results.

Pre Quoted In Corroboration.
Let us now see if others corroborate

the statement:
Hoston Journal. Feb. 15, 04. says:

"Now. however, the situation Is changing.
Russia has always been a grain-produci-

country, but India has entered the field
only of late years, and Argentine still
later. The latter country' has forged
ahead with marked rapidity, and is re-
ported to have raised last year a sur-
plus of 15,000,000 bushels of wheat. This
Is doubtless largely due to the enormous
Investment of British capital."

Pacific Rural Press. Feb. IT. '04. in an
article copied from the Chicago Inter
Ocean, says: "These facts suggest the
answer to the query. 'Why is wheat so
cheap?' It is a matter of free trade.
The wheat grower of Dakota ts in com-
petition with the ryot of India, the ex-se- rf

of Russia, the Italian Immigrant of
tlie Argentine Republic; and these cheap
competitors all have Inexpensive water
communications with European markets."

The California Fruit Grower, Feb. 24.
'04. says: "Not only is the price of our
wheat fixed in tlie market of Great
Britain, but It is fixed on the basis of
the cheapest wheat coming to that mar-
ket from India. Egypt or South Amer-
ica. Nothing is truer than that the Amer-
ican wheat farmer must compete in the
market of London with the ryot of In-
dia, the fellahin of Egypt and the peons
of Argentine. Every bushel of wheat ex-
ported to Great Britain rec.uces the valu?
of every bush;'!, whether exported or
consumed at home. For everywhere in
this country the price of wheat ts regu-
lated bv th urioa in England, in coonaa.

18113 It is claimed th" exports the cur-
rent vear will reach 2,000,000 tons."

It lias been suggested by some writers
that wheat and cotton raising be aban-
doned or diminished. This seems a sim-
ple remedy, but is as practical as to
have the shoemakers and cigarmakers of
i.ur country abandon or diminish their
industry or try some other.

Simple AiiMiver to n Problem.
We must always Ivar in mind that

wheat and cotton are two of our chief
exwrts. with which we pay for our Im
ports, and must continue to be so until
the time will come when France will ac-
cept our millinery and England our knives
in place of our wheat and cotton.

To pay for our Imports in gold must
speedily impoverish us.

Objections have again been offered as
to how it would be possible for tlie gov-
ernment to pay the necessary sum to-

wards the reducing of the cost of trans-
portation when It has scarcely enough
money in the treasury to meet current
expenses, and was but recently compelled
to issue interest bearing bunds to the
amount of S50.000.000 to meet current ex-
penses. The answer is simple. When the
profit to the staple agricultural produc-
ers is fair, business is fair, manufac-
ture and Imports are brisk and the custom
house receipts swell the revenue with-
out special effort on the part of any one.
Such was the case a few years ago when
staple products sold at fair prices.

The question was then. What shall we
do with our surplus revenue? But now
when the staple products are sold at a
price barely leaving a margin of profit,
the purchasing power is diminished, man-
ufacture and imports decrease, the treas-
ury and custom house receipts have
correspondingly diminished. The compe-
tition In the production of staple farm
products has caused a great shrinkage
in the purchasing power of the people of
this nation.

This shrlrkage has entailed orders for
manufactured goods to an amount caus,
Ing au unsteadiness in the labor mar
ket which must result In a permanent i

decline of wages should this condition
be permitted to continue. A like result
must follow with the elimination of fret;
hold farmers and their replacement by
renters, should conditions remain un-
changed, and which will farther diminish
the purchasing power for aouds. Tills
will again reduce the price of labor and
We Will continue to mi nmnnil in ttit
sam deteriorating circle until we have
been leveled down to the standard aver-age that the law of cause and effect willpermit us to reach.

Free trade would at once relieve stapleagriculture from its oppressive yoke, for
the lessened government tax and greater
security would enable the American pro-
ducer of staple products to rope for along time to come with the Asiatic pro-
ducer.

The removal of the burden of protec-
tion would, however, bring an evil fully
as great as the one removed; and that Is.
It would tiring the Austrian wage rate
with It. and. in time, the Chinese wage
rate for labor. For, with free trade, there
wdll be nothing to prevent a manufactur-er starting workshons and mills in
China with Chinese laborers at Chinese J

e rates, and sending his product to
New Tork and San Francisco. That this
is not done now. does not follow that itmay not be done.

Idle Workmen.
Those who are inclined to treat this

matter as a Joke should acount for thevast number of Idle workmen In our
country. They who attribute this enforc-
ed idleness to the demonetization of sil-
ver are. In a measure, right, but only in
a measure. Just as long as we cannot
compel England to adopt that money
stam'ard most conducive to our interest
It will be in vain to attempt to modify
the price that England fixes upon our
product by any standard that we may
adopt, for if a double standard would
advance the price of wheat In our coun-
try. England, with a single standard,
would buy her supply from Argentine,
from India, Egypt and Russia, and leave
us our higher priced wheat and cotton
for the time being, until we would bewilling, of our own accord, to s"ll it at
the price she wishes to pay. This is the
law.

Fear of tariff changes his, to a limitedextent, curtailed the volume of work,
but were the demand for manufactures
brisk wo-- k would hnve continued unin-
terruptedly in spite of any probable tariffchanges. The real cause is centred In
the fact that the principal customer of
American manufacture could not afford
to buy the quality and quantity of man-
ufactures that he formerly did. because
he could not afford it on account of a
much lessened net profit which he made.

Tb same cause must produce the same
result next year and the year after, or
unMl remedied.

Would there be a great difficulty inhaving the remedv herein advocatedndoptod? No; not if the majority want
it. There should be no creater difficulty
In its adoption than Is Involved In chang-
ing the tariff tate on any article of im-port.

This Is meant to be a protection to sta-ple farm products in the onlv way In
exports can be protected. ForImports, protection Is effected by a tariff :

for exports, it Is only possible to produce
the same results by a reduction In cost
of transportation.

This Is a fancy sketch, or a reality. Tf
a fancv sketch, the workman has no bus-
iness to give it serious consideration: if
a reality, what then" I leave It to the in-
telligence of the workmen of this coun-
try, more especially to the Intelligent
labor leaders, to decide.

Let them probe this matter, and whenthey have once decided that It is In theirInterest, we may then expect that course
of action that will tend to brln? maxi-mo- m

benefit. p. LFBTN.
Sacramento. Cal

liny a Crown.
'Irs. Vanderbilt has purchased, if is

r,.l I n Zwnm n n mmm I .a-- i i((HUUi km? nii pn iai i 1 1' u oj ,i4 x ua I I rnsa
Eugm'e for $300,000. --Mrs. auderbi t
has a right to do what she AAMwith
her money in a legal way. and if she
choose to buy crowns it is nobody's
business, but to expend $300,(100
American money for a defunct French
crown docs not sound very American,
and we cannot help thinking what an
amount of comfort that money would
have brought to ileserving people hatt
it been invested in American made
toys of some kind the crown she
bought is only a toy. It is well also to
remember that this $300,000 is a part
of the money that the treasury officials
and politicians persistently tell us is
in circuit ion.

All ha favor of Silver.
We all favor free coinage!
Kvery candidate for Congress favors

free coinage !

Every candidate for Governor pro-
nounces for free silver coinage!

Every candidate for Senator an-

nounces his adhesion to free coinage.
Each one of the Democratic mem-

bers of the present Congress is in favor
of free coinage!

He diil not say so by his vote, but as
the election comes on, he is suddenly
converted to bimetallism.

Every Democratic convention de-

clares in favor of the free and unlimit-
ed coinage of silver.

Every ltepubliean convention pro-
nounces in its platform for free coin-
age of gold and silver without discrim-
ination.

What a wonderful unanimity of
sentiment there is on the silver ques-
tion pending on election.

lint when the Member of Congress
gets to Washington and is interviewed
once bv a Wall Street banker, he
votes against free coinage.

Wall Street argument supplemented
by a little ridicule of fiat money,
knocks silver out in less time than it
takes to say Jack Robinson.

Every candidate for Congress heard
from so far is outspoken in favor of free
coinage of silver, but unless he will
take a solemn oath he cannot be de-
pended upon.

Don't believe one word the old
party candidates tell you, or accept
a solitary promise they may make on
silver.

They are no longer "free political
agents! They are absolutely the po-
litical slaves of the money power, and
dare not vote contrary to the wish of
the gold bugs.

No matter what they may premise
their constituents for votes, they can
no more vote contrary to the edicts of
Wall Street than they can fly to the
moon.

A man must be politically regen-
erated -- born again, and sanctioned by
reform, before he can be trusted. A
man soundly converted to Populism
can be trusted and will be found on
the peoples side every time. Don't
trust any other class ! If you do you
will be sold as you have been so often
in the past.

Kxrhunge KehoeM.
Thi: Standard Oil Company has

more influence than the whole Demo-
cratic party and the sugar trust more
power than Congress. Labor's Trib-
une.

Lincoln--, would bolt the G. O. P. if
he was living to-da- y. It has ceased to
be grand old party and has become a
grand order of plutocrats. Herald
Avalanche.

Tmk money issue is the nil import-
ant question. Why should we quar
rel over some minor issue as do both I

the old parties. Populist, Payne Co.,
Oklahoma.

Whkn trade unionists and working-me- n

learn to vote intelligently the se-luti- on

of the social and economic ills
that at present afflict them will be close
at hand Workman, Chicago.

TweiA'k trains laid off the New York
Central for lack of coal. Come now,
set the courts in motion and order the
cool barons to no longer delay the pub-
lic traffic. People's Tribune. Saginaw,
Mich.

With the imperative mandate in
force, it would take just about two
weeks to call onr Congressmen and
Senators home and order the election
of a President to take the place of onr
present gold bug king. New Repub-
lic, Akron, Ohio.

"Moxkv is the life blood of busi-
ness. Make it plenty, all business

i prospers and workingmen are em- -'

ploved at good wages. Make it scarce,
"! idl business atops, merchants become

bankrupt, and laborers are starving."
Wendell Phillips.

. The proper place to settle all ques- -
t

,IWI,! "J BWwunraw lmcy is at uie
uauoi oox. ii me people nave not
mt .ne onnnali tit mt rirrhfc M.ov
wjH not tight right. All we want is

: au honest ballot wsd fair count. The
Reasoucr, Union City, Tenn.

Conkess is doing nothing but vote
! awav vnr money and talk on the Wil- -

j son bill. The other day they voted
a i00 of vour monev to fnrnish a ideas- -

ure boat to our legation at Constanti-
nople, so that they may have sweet
ev ning ri les on the charming waters
of the ibmlanelles. while you are mak-
ing $0 by guiding a sweep down the
dustv oottou row. Young Populist,
Paris, Texas.


